The following is a list of required equipment for incoming students.

- Riding Helmet with harness (current ASTM F-1163-00/SEI Certified)
- Boots for riding and barn work (smooth, hard soled, over the ankle and low heeled boots (paddock boots, English high boots or western boots). NO steel toed boots. NO lug soles (such as hiking or work boots).
- Grooming Kit comprised of: **
  - Hard Brush
  - Soft Brush
  - Rubber Curry (NO hard or metal curry brushes)
  - Hoof Pick
  - Mane and Tail Brush or Comb
  - Sweat Scraper
  - Large Sponge
  - 6-8’ Cotton Lead Rope (NO chain leads)
  - Carry Caddy/Bag
  - Polo Wraps (conservative colors-green, black, grey, white, navy)

**GROOMING KITS ARE AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE IN THE BOOKSTORE

*Students should have all of these items for the first day of class. They will be needed for all ERID labs and Horse and Stable Management labs

*Sophomores will be required to have addition equipment depending on the program discipline.